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Weaving Words 

The summer season is finally upon us, and we want you 
to enjoy all that it has to offer by treating your senses to a 
Summer Sojourn in York Region. Tantalize your taste buds, 
soak in the sights, heighten your sense of smell, immerse 
yourself in sound, and awaken new and familiar feels by 
touch. This summer, we invite you to nourish all five senses 
with the wonders that await you!

DESIGN SERVICES BY 
Shiraz Khan

Plan your visit at yorkdurhamheadwaters.ca

This guide would not have been possible without our many partners, to whom we thank. All information 
contained in this publication is believed to be accurate and complete at the time of printing. Since some 
information is subject to change, we assume no liability for any damages or loss arising from errors, omissions 
or information given in any of the enclosed advertisements, content or listings included in this publication.
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Aurora Cultural Centre
Get schooled! The Aurora Cultural Centre began its life 
in 1886 as the Aurora Public School, also known as the 
Church Street School. Transformed into a centre for the 
arts, culture and heritage, this vibrant community hub is 
alive with concerts, art works, camps and much more.

Three exhibitions will animate the galleries this 
summer: MOSAIC, Ontario Society of Artists 145th 
Anniversary Exhibition and Sale opens May 11, and 
features a juried exhibit of 93 of Ontario’s most 
innovative and exceptional artists. Opening August 12, 
Call to Action # 83: Quest for Truth and Reconciliation 
presents a creative collaboration of 16 works of art, 
created by 8 indigenous and 8 non-indigenous artists 
resulting in a thought-provoking, timely exhibition 
that expresses a  roadmap for ‘awi-niigaani-mino-wiiji-
inawendiwin’ – ‘going forward together in harmony.’ Also 
opening August 12, Watershed is a solo exhibition by 
Liz Menard, examining water systems, biodiversity and 
indigenous plant species. Using lithography, etching 
and embroidery techniques, Menard prints perceptions 
of the landscape and their systems, creating dialogue 
opportunities on the theme of conservation.  

The Centre is accessible, and located within a 
bustling part of the Yonge Street corridor, with 
quick access to forest trails, parks and restaurants. 
Celebrate creativity at the Aurora Cultural 
Centre, where you will learn a thing or two!

SIGHTS
SORE EYESfor

SEE: Verb, Manage to see or observe (someone or 
something); catch an initial glimpse of.
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Varley Art Gallery
The Varley Art Gallery of Markham presents exhibitions 
of historical and contemporary Canadian art, and 
offers educational programs year-round. Through 
research, exhibitions, community programming 
and publications, the Gallery explores the art of F.H. 
Varley – a founding member of the Group of Seven – 
his peers, and other artists who have shaped artistic 
practice in Canada. With 45,000 visitors annually, 
the Varley Art Gallery has become a preeminent 
cultural institution serving communities in Markham, 
York Region and the GTA, while reaching audiences 
nationally and internationally. The McKay Art Centre 
on Main Street Unionville – also known as the historic 
home of Frederick Horsman Varley during his later 
years – is also programmed by the Varley Art Gallery. 

This summer, the Varley will continue with its year-
long celebration of the Gallery’s 20th anniversary. 
The exhibition Mother Tongue will explore various 
interconnections between identity and language, for 
Jon Sasaki: Things Saved For A Rainy Day the artist 
will create new work in response to our archival 
holdings, while Present | Perfect | Continuous will 
feature the Gallery’s most popular works by F.H. 
Varley. Join the Varley this summer to celebrate 
their 20th anniversary through an exciting line-up 
of exhibition-inspired programs and events!

The Varley is an anchor to Unionville’s bustling 
Main Street and is in close proximity to shops, 
restaurants and a street that’s always alive. 

McMichael Canadian Art Collection
A visit to the McMichael Canadian Art Exhibition will 
leave you spellbound. With its various collections, 
including the Group of Seven, Indigenous art and 
acclaimed touring exhibitions, the McMichael Canadian 
Art Collection offers its visitors a unique and truly 
Canadian experience. From the art within the gallery 
to the surrounding landscape, the McMichael is the 
perfect destination for an introduction to Canada’s 
art, its peoples, their cultures, and their histories. 
Renowned for its devotion to collecting only 
Canadian art, the McMichael permanent collection 

consists of almost 6,000 artworks by Tom Thomson, 
the Group of Seven, their contemporaries, First 
Nations, Métis and Inuit artists who have made 
fine contributions to Canada’s artistic heritage.

The McMichael is located in the village of Kleinburg, 
just minutes north of Toronto. Beyond its signature 
fieldstone gates you will find its outdoor Sculpture 
Garden and Artists’ Cemetery;  Upper and lower 
galleries and education and program spaces; a 
Gallery Shop bursting with unique gifts, and Aura 
by Cashew & Clive restaurant – all surrounded by 
100 acres of beautiful conservation land that one 
can explore through a network of paths and trails. 

Other Spaces to See   
The Latcham Gallery hosts 6 curated exhibitions 
each year that reflect a range of artistic media and 
the cultural diversity of our province. Exhibitions 
are complemented with educational and public 
programs including school visits, public lectures, 
art workshops, classes and tours led by the curator, 
art educators and exhibiting artists. The Latcham 
Gallery is located in Whitchurch-Stouffville, 
located 45 minutes north-east of Toronto.

The King Heritage & Cultural Centre collection 
includes over 1800 artefacts ranging from household 
items to tools, books, clothing and more… all relating 
to the history of King. It was previously known as 
Kinghorn Museum, and is located on what was once 
known as Kinghorn, now subsumed by King City.

The Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery has grown and 
received more offers of donations of works by well-
known Canadian artists from a number of different 
sources. The collection has grown from its original 
size of 217 works by two artists to over 530 works by 
nine artists, all of whom were well-known in Canadian 
art and had pursued an international career. Make 
a day out of it and visit Georgina and its shores.

Seeing is believing! Magnificent 
works of art are closer than they 
appear in York Region. Take a visit to 
our many galleries, exhibition spaces 
and cultural centres for extraordinary 
works of art.
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Lebovic Centre for the Arts-19 on the Park
At the Lebovic Centre for Arts and Entertainment- 19 on 
the Park you will experience the unique combination 
of the shows you’d find at a big venue, in an intimate 
historic setting. This trendy venue, which is just 30 
minutes north of Toronto (just across from a GO station), 
provides a wide variety of professional musicians, 
dance companies and live theatre which would make 
any culture seeking individual stand up and take 
notice. Quickly becoming an artist-preferred venue, 
our stage this season will see artists such as two-time 
Juno Award Winner Jayme Stone, the Second City 
alumnae Anne Marie Scheffler with Confessions of a 
Bad Mom and Carl Dixon of The Guess Who.  To add a 
little something special to your summer, 19 on the Park 
is bringing back its widely popular open air concerts 
with The Summer Patio Series - now in its fourth year 
due to popular demand. Imagine three nights under 
the stars, bathed in warm summer air, listening to 
trending-right-now folk music from Jadea Kelly, the 
soulful music of R&B singer Janelle Heath, and a little 
country Rock with newcomer Kris Barclay.  All while 
enjoying breathtaking views of Stouffville’s historic 
main street and iconic clock tower.  Get tickets and info 
at 19onthepark.ca or call the box office at 905-640-2322.

Stephen Leacock Theatre
Named after one of the English-speaking world’s 
best known humorists, The Stephen Leacock Theatre 
opened in 1985, and has been igniting the imagination 
and tickling the fancy in the world of stage ever since. 
Famous for its up close and personal ambience, the 295-
seat theatre presents a varied schedule of local, national 
and international entertainment. Located in Keswick 
just off of The Queensway, the theatre offers the best 
in musical guests, comedy acts and stage productions. 
The Stephen Leacock Theatre is a worthwhile trip for 
an evening of great music, comedic performances or a 
musical. Not to mention the beautiful waterfront views 
just minutes’ drive from the Stephen Leacock Theatre.

Speaker Box
Speaker Box is a poetry slam and open mic event 
in York Region spotlighting the best in spoken 
word and artistic performance. They have been 
providing a stage and audience for the community 
since 2012 under the name YorkSlam. Recently 
they rebranded to be more inclusive to all forms 
of artistic expression and performance, plus 
Speaker Box just sounds brilliantly clever. 

Bring a date, bring your friends and make sure you 
bring the noise because this is not your usual poetry 

show. Join Speaker Box the third Wednesday of 
every month at the Falcon & Firkin in Richmond 
Hill. Speaker Box welcomes artists and audiences 
from all corners of York Region, the GTA and 
encourages you to join in on the excitement! If you’re 
wondering what poetry slam is and more about 
Speaker Box, check them out at www.spkrbox.ca. 

York Region Chamber Music
If classic music is something you crave, newly 
formed York Region Chamber Music may be a 
group you want to follow! York Region Chamber 
Music is made up of classically trained professional 
musicians from York Region and the GTA. They 
are dedicated to producing professional chamber 
music events inside and outside the concert hall. 
With a commitment to high calibre performance, 
they present innovative programs that focus on 
audience experience and support the development 
of performing careers of local emerging musicians. 

If you’re new to this form of song, you may be asking 
yourself, what is chamber music? It is a form of music 
written for a smaller space and a small number of 
musicians. Each musician plays a vital role in chamber 
music, as each player has a unique part. Chamber 
music is typically played without a conductor. It 
originally referred to music written for and performed 
in the home but has since expanded to the concert 
hall and beyond. Hear more at www.yrcmusic.com.

MUSIC
YOUR EARSto HEAR: Verb, Perceive with the ear the sound 

made by someone or something.

Whether you’re into soul or rock’n’roll, 
some of York Region’s best 
performance venues host it all. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The Earl of Whitchurch and Epidemic Music 
Group just created a new record for longest held 
concert. 18 days of pure musical magic! If you’re 
musically inclined or simply enjoy listening to 
great live music, then you need to check out 
The Earl’s open mic, every Sunday at 3pm.
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Georgina ROC
The ROC is the community pride and joy of Georgina! 
During the warm months the Challenge Course’s 
High Ropes, Low Ropes, Rock Climbing, and Zipline 
are sure to please. Hike on the year-round walking 
trails and plan a day at The ROC, bring your bike and 
immerse yourself in the Bike Park for all different 
skill levels, including the North Shore Trails. Gather 
some friends for a game of beach volleyball at one 
of the three courts located next to the Chalet.  

Lake Simcoe
Bring your beach desktop wallpaper to life at 
Lake Simcoe. Defining the northern boundary of 
York Region and its most northerly municipality, 
the Town of Georgina, is one of the region’s most 
cherished natural resources: Lake Simcoe.  Lake 
Simcoe’s south-eastern edge on York’s shoreline 
is host to many summer cottages, a number of 
beaches, natural parks, regional forests, marinas and 
conservation areas. During the summer, the area 
draws thousands to boat, swim, fish and explore. 
Plan your visit to Willow Beach Conservation Area, 
De La Salle Park Beach or Sibbald Point Provincial 
Park and Cultural Trail on Lake Simcoe’s Shores.

Bare Oaks Family Naturist Park
Free your body, free your mind — experience the 
freedom of being clothing-free at Bare Oaks Family 
Naturist Park. At this year-round retreat in East 
Gwillimbury, the entire family can experience the 
traditional values of naturism in a modern setting. 
They are nestled among the natural wilderness of 
the Ontario Greenbelt and Oak Ridges Moraine. 
Their varied landscape includes open spaces, forests, 
ponds, streams and a small lake as well as many 
recreational facilities. The main building provides 
year-round amenities including a restaurant, lounges, 
saunas and a whirlpool. You can visit for the day or 
stay overnight in a cabin, guestroom or campsite.

Spray Lake Watersport & Activity Centre
Spray Lake Watersports and Activity Centre is situated 
on a one-of-a-kind, private freshwater lake, in King 
Township, Ontario. It was created to provide a unique 
watersport experience, just a step outside Toronto! 
Their services include waterskiing and wakeboarding 
lessons among many other outdoor activities. Whether 
you are an experienced watersport guru or just want 
to get up for the first time, they can make it happen. 
Their team of professional coaches has decades of 
combined experience and is committed to providing 
the best training in a safe environment. Spray Lake 
Watersports is a small slice of paradise in York Region.

Treetop Trekking at Bruce’s Mill  
Conservation Area
Enjoy your day up in the trees! If you’re an adventure 
seeker and looking to start summer off on the right 
foot, check out Treetop Trekking at Bruce’s Mill. 
This eco-adventure park has been built to thrill! 
Explore the trees on fun games high in the trees 
like wooden bridges, swinging logs, hammock nets 
and lots of zip lines! Treetop Trekking Stouffville 
is also home to Treewalk Village - a new and 
exciting treefort adventure perfect for ages 3+.

EXPLORE
OUTDOORSthe TOUCH: Verb, Come so close to an object as to be 

or come into contact with it.

TAKE A RIDE WITH US!
With our endless trails, and options for 
beginners to experienced riders, there 
is a little something for everyone!

Visit YorkScene.com/BikeTrails

YORK REGION SUMMER SENSES GUIDE  |  2017
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Hungry Brew Hops
Located in the heart of downtown Newmarket on the 
historic Main Street, Hungry Brew Hops Public House 
& Eatery (HBH) opened its doors in February 2014. As 
the first gastropub in Newmarket – and York Region 
for that matter – HBH has been proudly serving its 
patrons ever since. Their mantra: to serve really good, 
honest food with some really good, craft beer.

HBH has become known around town for being the 
place to go for good food, good drinks and exciting 
happenings. They put a spin on traditional pub dishes 
by rotating their menu seasonally, offering a wide-
range of items prepared in-house, from the signature 
HBH burger, to their house-made beer-infused pizza 
dough and feature donut of the day. As far as drinks 
go, their draught selection of 37 rotating taps features 
only the finest microbrews and wines (yes, wine on 
tap!),  highlighted by IPA’s, lagers and stouts from 
both local and abroad. Adding to the flavours are 
unique events and experiences such as tap takeovers, 
cask nights and beer school throughout the year. 

Stay in the know by visiting www.hungrybrewhops.com 
and following HBH on social media.

Smash Kitchen & Bar
Smash Kitchen and Bar is the definition of eclectic 
dining. Imagine an upscale casual atmosphere 
accompanied by the most tantalizing comfort 
cuisine. Open seven days a week serving lunch, 
dinner and brunch on weekends, it’s a place fit 
for everything from business lunches to family 
get-togethers to a night out with friends. 

The chef and his kitchen staff prepare quality food 
made with the freshest ingredients. Their mouth-
watering menu features such signature items as Coal 

Fired Oven Pizza, BBQ Ribs, delicious Mac & Cheese 
dishes, Smash Burgers and Steak & Seafood. Their 
signature desserts include Cathy’s Chocolate Banana 
Toffee Cake, Apple Smash and Homemade Mini Donuts.

Enjoy the full service lounge while watching the 
latest sports events on several flat screen televisions 
and sipping beers on tap or a signature cocktail.

Soak in the summer warmth on the outdoor patio, 
a great place to enjoy your meal in a relaxing 
environment. They also have a variety of private 
dining rooms, each one suited to host your next 
company event or private function. At Smash they 
are passionate about making your experience a 
memorable one. Visit www.smashkitchen.com today!

Locale
Locale is an energetic neighbourhood restaurant 
serving a quality driven, Italian focused menu.

This beautifully renovated 150 year old building 
is located in the heart of King City, and houses a 
main dining room and bar, as well as a second level 
dining room with bar, lounge and live music.

Locale’s kitchen team is led by chef Andrea Censorio 
who is dedicated to creating a farm to table menu 
using fresh, local, organic and seasonal ingredients.

Chef Censorio has very recently been named 
#4 of 5 Best Italian Chefs in Toronto/GTA.

With strong front of house staff and management, 
Locale has developed a team that easily exceeds 
all expectations of customer service. With that, 
and the excellent vibe, energy, ambiance and 
food in this restaurant, it’s not surprising to know 
that Locale was also named one of the top 5 
Best Italian Restaurants in Toronto/GTA.

 Exciting news!!! Locale’s second location opening 
soon, follow on Instagram for updates @localekingcity

XXI Chophouse
XXI Chophouse is located in The Doctor’s House in a 
sprawling estate in Kleinburg. Complete with gardens 
and fireplaces, this high-end steakhouse and chophouse 
serves fresh and aged organic and USDA beef, as 
well as fresh seafood selections. Selections of wines 
and spirits can also be savored in the lush interiors, 
outfitted in rich materials and sleek marbles, perfect 
after a visit to the McMichael Canadian Art Collection.

Visit www.xxichophouse.com to make 
reservations for you and someone special.

bijoy’s restaurant
You will feel at home in the quaintest home-turned-
restaurant in the heart of Aurora. With an extensive 
tea and wine list to complement some of the most 
unique, flavourful dishes, bijoy’s won’t disappoint. 
No matter how full you are after your meal, the 
Pavlova is a must try for dessert! They are also open 
for breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner.

Owners Bijoy and Sujata are chefs trained at the 
Culinary Institute of America in New York with 30 
years of experience in 5-star hotels. Their roots are 
in Kolkata, India, and they have since lived in Europe 
before finally making their home in Canada 25 
years ago. Their passion for cooking for others and 
love of meeting people is evident to each visitor. 

Drool over their menu at www.bijoysrestaurant.com.

TANTILIZING
TREATS

TASTE: Verb, Perceive or experience the flavor of.

Come visit some of our tastiest 
fares located throughout York 
Region. These sumptuous dining 
establishments will keep you coming 
back time and time again.
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Lake Wilcox Brewing Co.
Nothing beats the smell of fresh baked cookies or 
bread, but at a brewery, the same holds true for fresh 
mashed grains kicking off the process to yet another 
delicious brew. You know where you are and that 
something tasty to drink is coming your way when you 
walk through the doors of Lake Wilcox Brewing Co. The 
sweet grainy smell fills the air every brew day and you 
know something good is happening behind the glass 
wall, which showcases their 6000 sq. ft. brew house. 

Their tap room is a warm inviting space where you 
and your friends can relax and enjoy a tasting or two 
from 12 taps of freshly brewed on premise beer. 

They offer light snacks, along with TV’s and board 
games and tours to keep you entertained as well as 
special events on weekends ranging from live music 
to freshly shucked oysters*. They are located steps 
away from Vaughan Mills mall, local restaurants, 
and hotels as well as highway 400. Stop in on the 
way to the cottage this summer to pick up your 
beer for the weekend! The retail fridge is always 
stocked with an assortment of beer and growlers 
to fill with your choice of beer from their taps. 

Also look for Lake Wilcox Brewing Co. in the 
LCBO and The Beer Stores featuring Mad 
Quacker (Vienna), Bandit (APA), Lake House 
(craft lager) and Black Hops (black IPA). 

*Follow Lake Wilcox Brewing Co. on social media 
for special event details and new beer releases.

ALLURING
AROMAS

SMELL: Verb. Perceive or detect 
the scent of something.

Let the scents of York Region charm you into visiting some of our favourite coffee & tea houses, craft breweries and wineries.

YORK REGION SUMMER SENSES GUIDE  |  2017

Nothing beats the aroma of a fresh cup of coffee, a fragrant wine or sweet, grainy brew. 
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Willow Springs Winery
As the wind blows through the rural fields of Whitchurch-Stouffville, the 
delicious fragrance from the dainty flowers of the grapevines draw you near. 
With the grapevines in bloom, the air is filled with their perfume intermingled 
with the scent of the sweet spring waters of the Oak Ridges Moraine. Home 
to three wineries; Applewood, Galucci, and Willow Springs, the town of 
Whitchurch-Stouffville is a wine-lover’s answer to Wine Country in the GTA. 

A step inside Willow Springs Winery awakens your sensual key to this aromatic 
journey - the nose. Raise a glass of Willow Springs Gold medal Pinot Noir, 
a wine known to speak to the senses, and immerse yourself in a garden of 
fragrant delicacies. Floral, fruity, mineral or spicy, its aromatic depth shines 
through, especially after enjoying a slice of “meaty” smoked gouda at the 
tasting bar. The subtle lychee aroma of their Triple Gold medal Vidal Icewine, in 
contrast to the pungent odour of its tasting companion, Roquefort, seamlessly 
finishes with a refreshing, exhilaratingly cool and clean, “taste of honey”. 

Venture into the vineyard to discover the ephemeral bouquet of its grapes. 
Compared to the scents of a slice of a barely-ripe honeydew melon or the skin 
of a sun-warmed D’Anjou pear, a vineyard’s perfume is truly unforgettable. 

Willow Springs Winery is an Italian winery with history - come see, smell, and 
taste for yourself. It has also become a premier wedding destination in the GTA. 

Old Curiosity Tea Shop
The Old Curiosity Tea Shop brings an old-fashioned charm, elegant and slow-
paced dining atmosphere, and unparalleled service to its establishment on Main 
Street, Markham. The first in its class, this tea room was named after The Old 
Curiosity Shop, an actual landmark in London which inspired Charles Dickens’ 
novel of the same title. It is a family-owned business, designed by its English-
born founders with regal-colour decor, white linens, and teapot paraphernalia 
to instill a spirit of true Victorian tradition and superior indulgent experience. It 
opened its door in 1999 and has remained a strong staple of the community.  Local 
personalities and other loyal patrons have made it a must-tea social destination.

The Shop offers over 50 loose-leaf teas of only the highest quality. It also 
serves a variety of true English fare including steak and kidney pie, cottage 
pie and Welsh rarebit. Its famous sweets are sticky toffee pudding, apple 
crumble and the most authentic cream tea on this side of the Atlantic. 
Afternoon tea is the favorite amongst its patrons, and consists of a pot of 
loose-leaf tea, dainty fresh-made sandwiches, scones with imported clotted 
cream, and beautifully decorated English desserts. Every dish is served on 
fine bone china with each guest receiving his or her own unique patterns. 

At the Old Curiosity Tea Shop, guests enjoy an all-encompassing 
experience of the senses where taste, smell, and visual 
presentation are equally tended to with the utmost care.

Due to its limited seating, reservations are encouraged.  
Visit the website: www.cuppa.ca or call 905.472.9927

Velvet Sunrise Coffee Roasters
Ask Mark what his favourite fresh scent is, and he’ll say “freshly roasted 
coffee.” Roast master and owner of Velvet Sunrise Coffee Roasters, Mark 
Hayward is roasting over 1,000 pounds of coffee every week. 

This craft coffee roaster roasts speciality coffee from all over the world, bringing 
you coffee from Indonesia to Ethiopia to Colombia. Established in 2009, Velvet 
Sunrise Coffee Roasters has grown and flourished. Small shops and cafes, all the 
way from Port Perry to Hamilton, now serve and sell Velvet Sunrise coffee, including 
Reesor’s Market and Bakery, The Village Grocer and The Mad Bean. The store is 
warm and welcoming, decorated with a few pieces of art that complement the 
orange, green, and brown walls. The big roaster hums away in the background and 
the air constantly smells of freshly roasted coffee. “I love what I do, and I love the 
relationships we’ve developed with our customers. It doesn’t even feel like work.” 
Drop by Velvet Sunrise in Whitchurch-Stouffville to try the many varieties of roasted 
coffees and an experience with self-proclaimed ‘coffee fanatic,’ Mark Hayward.

In their store, you’ll find fresh roast coffee beans, coffee and espresso drinks. Their 
wide menu options can accommodate various tastes and dietary preferences: organic, 
gluten-free, vegan, vegetarian. Nothing’s stopping you from a hot (or cold!) brew, or two!
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COSMOFEST
Cosmo MusicFEST & EXPO (CosmoFEST) is Canada’s 
premier musical instrument & gear exhibition and 
celebration of live music. This is an all -ages free 
event in Richmond Hill hosted at Cosmo Music - the 
largest Musical Instrument store in North America. 
Visit CosmoFEST.ca for details including Main Stage & 
Music Hall Artist lineup, Meet n' Greets, Grand Prizes 
& Giveaways, Kidz Zone, Food Trucks & Beer Garden, 
and Attractions. CosmoFEST 2017 - Saturday, June 3rd - 
Starts at 9AM. See you there!

UNIONVILLE FESTIVAL 
Celebrate a beautiful heritage village at the 48th 
Unionville Festival in the heart of Markham. From a 
parade, to music, dance and hands-on fun for all ages. 
Jump into the FunZone. Cheer Krazy Kraft racers. Ride 
the York-Durham Heritage Train. Shop and eat at 
unique stores, restaurants and pubs, plus craft and food 
vendors. Marvel at the Saturday night fireworks, then 
run and play on Sunday in the Funky 5K race, BeFit and 
Family Fun Day in Crosby Park.  
www.unionvillefestival.com

MARKHAM VILLAGE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Markham Village Music Festival June 16 - 6 to 11 pm 
June 17 - 10 am to 9 pm Main Street Markham (Markham 
Road north of Hwy 7) 40th Anniversary with 5 stages 
of entertainment, craft and food vendors, Kids Zone in 
Morgan Park. www.markhamfestival.com

TD TASTE OF ASIA FESTIVAL
Taste of Asia, organized by the City of Markham, F.C.C.M, 
and APMC, is an exciting, high-energy event that has 
been celebrating harmony, cuisine and culture 
 for the past fourteen years. Heading into their fifteenth 
milestone, they have pledged to bring more culturally 
diverse activities to the GTA- both flavourful and fun!

WHITCHURCH-STOUFFVILLE  
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
The Whitchurch-Stouffville Strawberry Festival takes 
place over the Canada Day weekend. Come out to enjoy 
live entertainment, fun children’s activities, carnival 
rides and their biggest attraction – a street market 
featuring over 200 craft and food vendors! The festival 
kicks off with a Made in Canada Music Party on June 
30th and ends with a Hometown Country BBQ on July 
2nd. See the full schedule of activities on their website 
www.strawberryfestival.ca

SATURDAY FRI - SUN

FRI & SAT

SAT & SUN

SAT & SUN

3 30-2

16-17

24-25

3 - 4

JUNE

KING CITY CRAFT BEER  
& FOOD TRUCK FESTIVAL
Location: Memorial Park (25 Doctors Lane, King City)
Time:  12-9:30pm
Age: All ages Fee: $15

King Township is excited to announce the fourth annual 
King City Craft Beer & Food Truck Festival. This event 
has gained in popularity every year. Enjoy some of the 
best craft breweries and gourmet food trucks from 
around the Province! The event also features two stages 
with nonstop musical performances. This is an all age’s 
event. For more information or to purchase advance 
tickets, please visit www.craftbeerandfood.ca.

SATURDAY

10
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MARKHAM ROTARY RIBFEST 
Markham Rotary Club Foundation is hosting the 14th 
annual Markham Rotary Ribfest at its new location on 
Enterprise Boulevard on July 7-9, 2017! As a summer 
destination, the Rotary Ribfest provides York Region 
families and friends with a place to celebrate its rich 
diversity with great food, entertainment and fun while 
fundraising for Markham Rotary Foundation and 360 
Kids.

This special event was specifically selected to partner 
with Remington Group’s Downtown Markham project 
to enhance this new vibrant community where people 
work, play and live.

SHARON SOUND BITES: THE ELWINS 
Sharon Soundbites: The Elwins at the Temple
 18974 Leslie Street, 
 Sharon, Ontario L0G 1V0
 1:30 pm - 6:00 pm
 
The Elwins are coming to the Temple! Join us for an 
afternoon of music and food trucks at the Sharon 
Temple. Gates will open at 1:30 pm, and the concert is 
rain or shine. Tickets are $10 in advance and $15 at the 
door. As this event will be licensed, be sure the bring 
valid ID.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

FRI - SUN

1

23

23

7-9

JULY
RICHMOND HILL CANADA DAY
Celebrate Canada 150 at Richmond Hill's Canada 
Day Celebrations! Live entertainment throughout the 
day will feature Canadian artists including aboriginal 
content, an exciting lumberjack show and activities in 
their Canadiana Pavilion.

UNIONVILLE EXOTIC CAR SHOW
The 2nd Annual Unionville Exotic Car Show is held on 
the beautiful historic Main Street Unionville, exotic cars 
will line the street for car enthusiasts to come and see. 
Along with the cars, there will be a few vendors, DJ plus 
live music at the Millennium Bandstand. Their chosen 
charity to support for this event is Hand Over Hand, a 
community not-for- profit organization dedicated to 
fostering a community where people with disabilities 
will feel safe, accepted and supported through peer 
networks.

CULTURE BRIDGE FESTIVAL 
CULTURE BRIDGE INITIATIVES celebrates Canada’s 
150th anniversary with an expanded CULTURE BRIDGE 
FESTIVAL, formerly Caribbean & South Asian Showcase:

NEWMARKET
July 7 - Sounds of India at Old Town Hall
July 8/9 - a celebration of rich artistry and cultural 
expressions of several world cultures and a cultural 
marketplace at Magna Centre.

For more events and updates, visit www.
culturebridge.ca.

FRI - SUN

7-9

Find out more 
information about 
the Festival Trail on 
YorkScene.com

i
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EXPERIENCE THE FESTIVAL TRAIL

Experience some of Canada’s hottest music acts on the 
CosmoFEST Main Stage for FREE CONCERTS featuring 
MOTHER MOTHER, THE BEACHES, HONEYMOON SUITE, 
MEGHAN PATRICK and JACOB MOON. Full Main Stage 
schedule will be released in early May on CosmoFEST.ca.

The York Region Arts Council is proud to announce The York Region Festival Trail: Celebrating Canada 150. 
We invite you to visit the many festivals and be immersed in rich cultural diversity, proud Canadian content 
and artistic excellence throughout York Region as we commemorate Canada’s 150 th anniversary.

Canadian Town Crier Competition

COSMOFEST
SATURDAY

3

UNIONVILLE FESTIVAL
SAT & SUN

3 - 4

KING CITY CRAFT BEER & FOOD 
TRUCK FESTIVAL

SATURDAY

10

MARKHAM VILLAGE  
MUSIC FESTIVAL

FRI & SAT

16-17

TD TASTE OF ASIA FESTIVAL
SAT & SUN

24-25

Made in Canada Music Party - June 30

WHITCHURCH-STOUFFVILLE 
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

FRI - SUN

30-2

JUNE
RICHMOND HILL CANADA DAY

SATURDAY

1

AURORA SUMMER  
MUSIC FESTIVAL

SATURDAY

5

STOUFFVILLE COUNTRY RIBFEST
FRI - SUN

11-13

JAMBANATM ONE WORLD FESTIVAL
SUN & MON

6-7

FRI - SUN

7-9

SUNDAY

23

MARKHAM ROTARY RIBFEST

CULTURE BRIDGE FESTIVAL

JULY

AUGUST

UNIONVILLE EXOTIC CAR SHOW

SHARON SOUND BITES: THE ELWINS

Follow along the festival trail and share your experiences with us using the hashtag: #YRFestivalTrail



Motus O Dance Theatre’s Presentation of 
The History of Festivals and Fairs

WOODBRIDGE FALL FAIR
SAT - MON

7-9

OKTOBERFAIR
SATURDAY

14

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
NOVEMBER

24

MARKHAM FAIRTHURS - SUN

28-1

SATURDAY

30

UNIONVILLE OLDE TYME  
CHRISTMAS PARADE

AURORA WINTER BLUES FESTIVAL

DECEMBER

1

FEBRUARY

23 & 24

TASTE OF STOUFFVILLE
SATURDAY

26

FRI - SUN

25-27

HOLLAND MARSH SOUPFEST

FARM TO FORK  
THANKSGIVING TOUR

CARIVAUGHAN

TD NEWMARKET MUSIC FESTIVAL

The Around the World Pavilion, comprised of many 
cultural groups representing the continents of the 
world, is one of the main attractions. Interactive 
displays showcasing clothing, artifacts and art 
along with interactive experiences await festival 
attendees. This year the pavilion will feature a special 
Canadiana section highlighting all things Canadian!

MARKHAM AUTO CLASSIC
SUNDAY

10

BINDER TWINE FESTIVAL
SATURDAY

16

WEAVING WORDS:  
FESTIVAL OF STORIES

SUNDAY

17

RICHMOND HILL  
TASTES OF THE HILL

SUNDAY

24

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

WINTER 2017 & 2018

RICHMOND HILL ROTARY CRAFT 
BEER TASTING FESTIVAL

SATURDAY

12

TD MARKHAM JAZZ FESTIVAL
THURS - SUN

17-20
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AURORA SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL
12:00 PM to 10:30 PM - An all-day Celebration for all 
ages - Free event! Celebrate Canada’s 150th in Canada’s 
Birthday Town. Set in Aurora’s Beautiful Heritage Town 
Park. Steps away to GO Transportation, lots of free 
Parking. Activities for the kids, sporting challenges, craft 
& food vendors. Entertainment begins at 12:00 noon 
showcasing the talented and best Youth music, then 
Local musicians and bands, leading into the evening 
performances featuring the ASMF headlining Bands. 
Beer garden, 2 stages. For more information, visit www.
MusicAurora.ca Where Music Connects – come join us 
and celebrate with great Music, Food and More!

JAMBANATM ONE WORLD FESTIVAL 
JAMBANATM One World Festival demonstrates Canada’s 
cultural diversity in its finest form, representing our 
nation’s African and Caribbean communities through 
performances by internationally acclaimed bands, 
artistes and JUNO Award winners. Feel the rhythms of 
Reggae, World Beat, Salsa, Asian/South Asian flavours, 
Soca, R&B, Jazz, Gospel, Dance and Comedy. Experience 
the sights, sounds, tastes and global diversity through 
their village concept on the festival grounds. Jambana 
takes place on August 6 & 7, 2017 at the Markham 
Fairgrounds.  JAMBANATM One World Festival. One 
World, One Love.

STOUFFVILLE COUNTRY RIBFEST
Stouffville Country Ribfest, Memorial Park in Stouffville. 
August 11, 12 and 13 - Great music, great food and family 
fun all weekend!

RICHMOND HILL ROTARY CRAFT BEER 
TASTING FESTIVAL
Richmond Hill Centre for the Performing Arts, 10268 
Yonge St, Richmond Hill, ON L4C 3B7
www.rotarybeertasting.com

The Rotary Club of Richmond Hill’s annual Craft Beer 
Tasting Festival to raise funds for charities supported 
by Rotary. Ten local Ontario Craft Beer Brewers will 
each bring a few different types of beer to sample.  So 
you may end up trying a lager, or an ale, or a stout, 
bitter, pilsner, porter and bock, or a cider and wine. Ages 
19+. There will be great live music and food from area 
restaurants. Come enjoy a great day of drink, food and 
music!

TD MARKHAM JAZZ FESTIVAL
 The TD Markham Jazz Festival is an exciting four-day 
event featuring established professional musicians 
performing jazz of all genres on three stages in the 
magical setting of beautiful Main Street Unionville, in 
Markham.

Starting on August 17 with a GALA ticketed event, from 
August 18 – 20, Main Street Unionville comes alive with 
30+ FREE performances on stages, the street, and in 
bars and restaurants. Highlights include heritage tours, 
art gallery visits, and wine/beer garden.

Website: www.markhamjazzfestival.com
Email: contactus@markhamjazzfestival.com

TD NEWMARKET MUSIC FESTIVAL
TD Newmarket Music Festival is proud to announce 
they have been officially recognized as a Top 100 
Festival by Festivals and Events Ontario after just 
3 years in Newmarket; Thanks to support from 
Newmarket Town Council, York Region residents, 
patrons, sponsors plus dedicated members of the 
Arts Music Festivals York Region Board, Interns and 
Volunteers. The Festival takes place Aug 25 -27 at the 
Riverwalk Commons.

CARIVAUGHAN
CariVaughan is a two day family friendly Caribbean 
Festival at Woodbridge Fairgrounds.  
Saturday August 26 - Caribbean Food and Live Music. 
Sunday August 27 - Caribbean Street Parade and 
Fete with Paint, Powder and Beautiful Masquerade 
Costumes.

TASTE OF STOUFFVILLE
2:00 - 11:00 p.m. Memorial Park, Stouffville.
It’s all about local. Food stations, micro-brewed beers, 
live music, children’s activities and more. 

“Road Apples,” Canada’s premiere tribute to  
“The Tragically Hip” at 8:00 p.m. 

$5 minimum donation for entry (16 years+) before 8:00 
p.m., $10 per person minimum from 8:00 p.m. onward. 
Children are free. Purchase tickets online or at the gate. 
Food, games and drinks sold separately. All profits go to 
Evergreen Hospice programs.

Contact: 416 499-2185, info@evgcares.org,  
www.tasteofstouffville.com

SATURDAY THURS - SUN

FRI - SUN

FRI - SUN

SATURDAY

FRI - SUN

SATURDAY

SUN & MON

5 17-20

25-27

25-27

26

11-13

12

6-7

AUGUST

2017
AUG 25 - 27RIVERWALK COMMONS

NEWMARKETMUSICFESTIVAL.COM

F E S T I VA L S &  E V E N T S  O N TA R I O
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MARKHAM AUTO CLASSIC
The Show with all the great classic cars!
The 18th Annual Markham Auto Classic features live 
music from 10am - 4pm, food and craft vendors, and, 
of course, over 250 classic cars, street machines, trucks 
and motorcycles - all right here on historic Main Street 
Markham! Trophies are awarded at 3:30pm - see if your 
favourite car wins! Don’t miss it!

MARKHAM FAIR
Markham Fair - Cultivating Canada: Voices from the 
Past, Visions for the Future. Markham Fair is one of 
Canada oldest country fairs. Since 1844 the fair has 
been providing the community with a showcase for 
talents and products in a friendly competitive spirit. As 
well as the competitive displays of our fall harvest, the 
community is further brought together to enjoy various 
forms of entertainment such as live music, talent shows, 
horse pull, demolition derby, tractor pull, midway rides, 
livestock shows and displays of farm animals.

HOLLAND MARSH SOUPFEST
Location: Ansnorveldt Park – 18997 Dufferin Street – 5 
km north of Davis Drive Age: All ages •  Time: 11am – 
3pm  •  Fee: $15
Are you a soup lover? If so, this is the place you need 
to be! Come join us for the Holland Marsh Soupfest to 
sip and savour delicious soups prepared by some of 
the finest chefs from around the Province, using local 
ingredients. For more information or to purchase tickets, 
please visit www.soupfest.ca.

FARM TO FORK THANKSGIVING TOUR
Enjoy a self-guided tour through the scenic countryside 
and visit seven East Gwillimbury farms. The tour 
encompasses a 50 km drive through the picturesque 
countryside to learn about our history, the historical 
significance of Thanksgiving, and be able to purchase 
all the items needed to make a traditional farm-fresh 
Thanksgiving dinner.

BINDER TWINE FESTIVAL
An exciting day filled with unique crafts, great 
entertainment, Olde Tyme activities and great food 
awaits the entire family.  For many, the highlight of the 
day is a unique Queen Contest where eligible “young 
ladies” (age 16 to eternity) call a hog, flip pancakes, 
hammer nails, and even milk a cow! The first official 
duty of the newly crowned Binder Twine Queen is to 
draw the winning ticket for the festival’s Quilt Raffle.

WEAVING WORDS FESTIVAL OF STORIES
18974 Leslie Street, Sharon, Ontario L0G 1V0 
11am - 4pm

Weaving Words is a celebration of stories and the many 
ways that we tell them, through written and spoken 
word, through music, film and dance. Storytellers, 
writers, musicians, film-makers and other performers 
from a wide range of cultural and ethnic backgrounds 
will gather to celebrate everything that is special about 
who we are, where we have come from, and where we 
are going. Admission is free.

The York Region Festival Trail is supported by

SUNDAY

SEPT - OCT

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

10

28-1

30

30

16

17

SEPTEMBER
TASTE OF THE HILL
Location: Richmond Green Sports Centre and Park 
11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Tastes of the Hill celebrates Richmond Hill’s diverse, 
multicultural community while supporting a worthy 
cause. Enjoy a great variety of activities including live 
entertainment and a showcase of culture, food, fashion, 
film, arts and crafts, sports and animals from around the 
world. Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind cultural celebration!

SUNDAY

24

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario
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OKTOBERFAIR
OktoberFair, Memorial Park in Stouffville. Great food and 
beer, live music, marketplace and midway games. Fun 
for the whole family!OCTOBER

WOODBRIDGE FALL FAIR
Come and celebrate 170 years with us at the 
Woodbridge Fall Fair on Thanksgiving weekend.  We 
host the Ultimutts, Little Buckaroos and DooDoo the 
clown as a part of the entertainment line up.  Saturday 
is the car show, Sunday the fiddle contest and Monday  
the Monster Truck rides.  “Pioneer Ways to Modern 
Days” include a pioneer and blacksmith demonstration, 
a barn full of pioneer farm equipment and a Farmer’s 
Challenge for the kids.  Don’t miss KenJen’s petting zoo.  
Loads of vendors and food to try, children’s activities 
and much much more!

SAT - MON

7-9

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
A Main Street Markham Tradition! The merchants of 
Main Street Markham would like to welcome you to 
be a part of their traditional start to the Christmas 
Season. Enjoy an evening of great food, live music and 
entertainment, a jolly guest, a tree lighting ceremony & 
fireworks show sure to take your breath away, and lots 
more! Experience the sights & sounds of the holidays 
here in the original downtown of Markham!

NOVEMBER

24

UNIONVILLE OLDE TYME  
CHRISTMAS PARADE
The Christmas season in Unionville kicks off with the 
Olde Tyme Christmas Parade. The Parade will delight 
young and old with more than 45 bands and floats. 
There will be marching bands, dancers, jugglers, White 
Heather Pipe Band, Shriners Musical Train, Royal 
Regiment Marching Band and lots more. And, of course, 
the star of the evening, Santa Claus!

DECEMBER

1

AURORA WINTER BLUES FESTIVAL
Aurora Winter Blues Festival - York Region’s only 
genuine Blues Festival - where you’ll experience an 
upfront and intimate evening of Canada’s best live 
blues acts.

FEBRUARY

23-24

WINTER 2017
2018

imagine. 
strategize. 
create. 
grow.

As a company that thrives on artistic and 
creative talents, Treefrog Inc. is delighted to sponsor the 

York Region Arts Council in 2017
As your digital agency, we provide services in branding, web design, content 

marketing, SEO, social media, mobile app development, and more...

Let us strategize your next digital marketing power play.

www.Treefrog.ca   •   905.836.4442  
567 Davis Dr.  Newmarket, Ontario Think Ahead

SATURDAY

14
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S U M M E R  M EAN S  M U S I C  I N  MAR K HAM !

WWW.MARKHAMFESTIVAL.COM

The Practically Hip

Town Crier Competition

5 Stages • Vendors

Morgan Park Kids Zone

20th ANNIVERSARY

 30+ FREE  
CONCERTS ON THREE STAGES

P L U S
STREET  PERFORMANCES 

• • •“ H O T  S P O T S ” C L U B  S E R I E S  • • •  
HERITAGE TOURS  

ART GALLERIES &  M O R E

AUG 
17-20 

2017

S U M M E R   M E A N S   M U S I C  I N  M A R K H A M

S U M M E R  M EAN S  M U S I C  I N  MAR K HAM !

JUNE  
16-17 

2017

WWW.MARKHAMJAZZFESTIVAL.COMWWW.MARKHAMFESTIVAL.COM

S U M M E R  M EAN S  M U S I C  I N  MAR K HAM !
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FOLLOW THE YORK REGION 

BY DOWNLOADING THE APP!
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NewMakeIt is a collaborative space that enables members of 
the local community to start innovative, creative, learning or 
entrepreneurial endeavours.

START THE POSSIBLE.

WWW.NEWMAKEIT.COM

WORK MAKE LEARN
Our co-working space 
will help you be more 
productive through 
socializing, networking 
and collaborating with 
your peers.

Our fabrication and 
makerspace areas 
contain the tools and 
equipment you need to 
turn your ideas into 
reality.

We have classes and 
workshops for you to 
acquire the knowledge 
you need to either be 
more productive, build a 
project, or learn for fun.

Contact us and find out how NewMakeIt 
can enable you to start the possible.

NewMakeIt 
1310 Kerrisdale Blvd Suite 200 
Newmarket ON L3Y 8V6 
W: 289-841-1270 
E: info@newmakeit.com

NewMakeIt is made possible 
through funding and support from: 

Government of Ontario 
The Regional Municipality of York 
Town of Newmarket

YORK REGION SUMMER SENSES GUIDE  |  2017

Just minutes north of Toronto, York Region is a surprising and special 
place uniquely characterized by its rich cultural diversity, vibrant 
community life, vast green spaces and Lake Simcoe waterfront. 

York Region is sizzling with arts, culture, outdoor and culinary experiences as 
well as plenty of places to stay. With attractions such as Canada’s Wonderland 
in Vaughan, The Georgina ROC in Georgina, or Spray Lake Watersports & 
Activity Centre in King, there’s an outdoor activity for every adventurer to enjoy. 
If serenity and nature are calling, explore our hiking and biking trails, as well as 
the shores of Lake Simcoe. If you haven’t visited Newmarket’s award winning 
Main Street, now is the perfect time with local favourites such as Hungry Brew 
Hops, a gastropub known for its selection of craft beer, or Made in Mexico 
for authentic Mexican cuisine, there’s a little something for every palate. 

VISIT YORK REGION
Whether it’s a few hours, a day, or over a 
weekend, we invite you to visit York Region.

Local talent can be discovered at various exhibition spaces within York Region, such 
as the Aurora Cultural Centre in Aurora, the Varley Art Gallery in Markham or the Mill 
Pond Gallery in Richmond Hill - venture out to find your next favourite artist. If you’re 
interested in marvelling at the Art of Canada, the McMichael Canadian Art Collection 
is the ideal venue with works from Indigenous artists, Tom Thomson and the Group 
of Seven and other contemporaries who have contributed to Canada’s artistic identity.

Each pocket of York Region is distinctly diverse in its offerings and we welcome 
you to create your own itinerary while you visit our nine municipalities. 

While this guide provides a snapshot of things to do and places to visit in York 
Region, we encourage you to visit YorkScene.com to plan your activities. 

YorkScene is brought to you by the York Region Arts Council. 
Contact us at 905-726-3278 or via e-mail at info@yorkscene.com.



June

Craze Fest
June 3 and 4
crazefest.ca

Georgina Mayor’s Golf Classic
June 6
georgina.ca

Georgina Military Day
June 10
georginamilitarymuseum.ca

Red Barn Concert Series
June 11
barriejazzbluesfest.com

Music in the Streets
June 24
connorsmusic.ca

July

Canada Day Celebration
July 1
georgina.ca

Purple Turtle Arts Festival
July 8 and 9
purpleturtlearts.ca

Take a Kid Fishing
July 8
thegeorginapost.com

Georgina by the Lake - House Tour
June 10
georginafoodpantry.ca/events/house-
tour-2017

Festival on High
July 22
suttonbia.com

August

Pefferlaw Family Picnic
August 7
lake-simcoe.ca/pefferlawfamilypicnic

Sutton Fair & Horse Show
August 10 to 13
suttonfair.com

Painted Perch Festival
August 12
jacksonspointbia.com

September

Georgina Mayor’s Charity Motorcycle 
Ride
September
georgina.ca

Georgina Harvest Dinner
September 9
georgina.ca

Harvest Festival
September 16
UptownKeswickBIA

Pioneer Village Harvest Festival
September 23
georgina.ca

Georgina Studio Tour
September 23 and 24
georginastudiotour.com

Chippewas of Georgina Island 
POW WOW
September 23 and 24
georginaisland.com

October

Family Fright Fiesta
October 21
georgina.ca

A Series of Dark Nights
October
georgina.ca

Keswick BIA Haunted Walk
October 28
UptownKeswickBIA

November

Keswick Santa Clause Parade
November 18
UptownKeswickBIA

GTTI Annual Holiday One Stop Shop
November 19
gtti.ca

Old Fashioned Christmas & Festival of 
Lights 
November 25
georgina.ca

December

Sutton Santa Claus Parade & 
Tree Lighting
December 2
suttonbia.com

For more information 
and to discover more 
events in Georgina 
visit us at 
georgina.ca

Weekly Summer Events

Saturdays
The Ones Vehicle Events
June to September
yorkregionecoteam.com

Sundays
Georgina Farmers’ Market
May 14 to October 29

GeorginaFarmersMarket

Calender of 
Events

Discover Georgina!
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TREETOPTREKKING.COM

VISIT US IN STOUFFVILLE

FAMILY ADVENTURES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
GROUP OUTINGS

OPEN TO ALL AGES

TREEWALKVILLAGE.COM


